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school, and to decide upon the plans
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the Illinois legislature faced trial gienlo interests of the city at heart. and his typist
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Montrose.
More
on
the
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to
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time,
overwork. Postdays owing
today for the
There has been some complaint
destroyed by Are.
shown Miss Leneve. She was given master Stevens undertook to write a Or Uncle Sam Will Get After Them
charge of having bribed fellow mem- this score for some time.
With Criminal Proceedings Una large and comparatively comfortable letter to each of
bers of the legislature to vote for Wilthe pretty damsels
up of back yards is a room
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real-thing
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telling
humble
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at the request
In
Texas evidence, chiefly it was understood been around the city and says that if
Democratic Authorities
do anything for them and j stand criminal proceeding for each
servant of the public that tWs room, really can't
Were Unable to Cope With
fame as a matchmaker is due shipment made in interstate
from Miss Ella Christy, of Springfield, attention may be given to cleaning up
that
his
for
better
prisonthan any provided
Lawless Mob.
to enterprising newspaper merce according to a decision reached
with whom it is said Brown was con- - tne yards great g00d wlll resuit.
ers wa? given the little woman, who
fldential concerning the matter out of
Road problems.
for the love of a man has found her- men. The result of It was a pariai here today at a conference between
j
of
the officials of the departments
Dallas, Tex., Aug. 1. Reports from which the present charges grew.
Mayor Seligman said today that he self a fugitive from justice. The act collapse.
"
7
will go over the Cerrillos road in a appears to be typical of the feeling
Palestine, Texas, indicate that
agriculture and justice.
clamer feeling exists in Anderson and BIENNIAL CONVENTION OF
day or two and see what repairs are among a large part of Quebec's popu- SWANSON APPOINTED TO SUCCEED LATE SENATOR DANIELS. COLORADO CELEBRATES 34th
Houston counties where it is believed
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, necessary to fill up the holes and lation today. The public refuses to
ANNIVERSARY OF ADMISSION.
fifteen negroes were slain by bands of
strengthen or renew the bridges about put the woman in the same class with
whites on Friday and Saturday. A
Richmond, Va., Aug. 1. Governor
Milwaukee, Aug. 1. The twelfth which there have been complaints, the man. Just how much Crippen
Denver, Colo., Aug. 1. Colorado is
deputy sheriff and the state rangers biennial convention of the. Knights of There is a great deal of driving and knows of the case against him is in Mann today appointed former GoverTwelve motoring' done on Cerrillos road and doubt. Whether he has learned that nor Claude A. Swanson to fill the un- today celebrating the 34th anniversary
are at the scene of the trouble. The Pythias began here today.
Uniform certain it is that the road is "a little the British authorities have been un- expired term of the late United States of her admission to the Union. It is
grand jury of Anderson county has thousand Knights in the
Rank are in camp.
a holiday known as "Colorado Day."
been convened.
worse for wear."
able to Identify the dismembered body Senator John W. Daniel,
SPLIT IN THE FOREIGN
COLONIES AT MEXICO.
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A MEMORY.

(Author Unknown.)
I think the gentle soul of him
Goes softly in some garden place,
With the old smile time may not dim
Upon his face.

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
FOR ONE WEEK

CORSETS

He was a lover of the spring,
With love that never quite forgets,
Surely ses roses blossoming
And violets.

Bobolink
WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH
ALL CASH PURCHASES

Telephone

i

He who so loved companionship
I may not thing walks quite alone,
Failing some friendly hand to slip
Within its own.
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cloudy with local .stiowers in
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A Picture of Surprising Strength;
who may tell?
A voice crying from the depths of
Yet, I who ever pray it so
poverty to those in more fortunate or
Peel through my tears that all is well pleasant places.
The most soulfull
And this I know.
and divinely pathetic life portrayal
ever seen, Nellie's Farm at the Elks'
That God is gentle to His guest,
tonight.
And, therefore, may I gladly say,
Prisoner Taken to Colorado John
"Surely, the things He loved the best T. McKee, alias J. T. McNamara, who
Are His today."
has been serving a term in the New
Mexico penitentiary for larceny comBoth Accused Men Captured Both mitted in San Miguel
county was toJulian Torres and Juan Pedro A. Mar- day taken to the Colorado penitentinez, accused of the murder of O. P. tiary to serve out his term in ColoQ. Adams, in Union county, are now rado for
burglary and breaking pain jail at Clayton. Torres has served role March 1, 1907. James K. Dye,
time in the penitentiary and Martinez of Canon City, took McKee to the ad
is under suspended jail sentence.
joining state.
Justice Court at Carrizozo- Alfonso i RneinMc Men's Committee A mm- Valdez was held in $800 bail for the
nittee consisting of Adolph Seligman
at Carrizozo for assaulting w N Townsend
grand
and J. B. Wood was
jury
Loy Storms, a waiter at a Carrizozo
at an interesting
appointed
recently
hotel. In default of bail, Valdez was
of a number of business men
meeting
lodged in jail at Lincoln. George Mur of this
city to call on the local busi
ray was fined $50 and costs for carry- ness men with a view of getting up a
ing concealed weapon and Anderson permanent organization composed
Harkey was arrested for darwing and;BOlel of men engaged in business in
handling a deadly wepon,
this city. If this committee finds a
ready response it is expected to hold
GOVERNMENT TRIES OUT
a meeting in the near future and orA NEW AEROPLANE.
ganize the association.
Maximum Was 80 The maximum
San Antonio, Aug. 1. Captain Au
temperature
nr
yesterday was 80 degrees
nr
r
i
gustus F. W. lvidLiVidnus, united'
rPa ka while, the
,u0 minimm
States army, retired, is now making ay
was 63 per
relatiye
humidity
preliminary tests at Fort Sam Hous-!cen- t
At 6 0clock ye8terday morn-to- n
with his stability aeroplane under
thg humidity was very high 89
the auspices of the wa-- Cepartment. ing
cent having been recorded, but by
per
With the exception of a slight acci- - 6 p m
had dropped to 37 per cent,
dent which marred one of his descents The temperature at 6 o'clock this
a few days ago, the te-tof the
was 62 degrees. The day
chine have been successful, more so wa3
partly cloudy with showers in
in fact than those conducted at the the distance... A year ago today the
same post with the Wright aeroplane, maximum was 79 and the minimum 53
The fact that Captain MacManus has with sprinkles of rain,
been able to go up in his machine
Oh, Did You See that Crowd that
without anw preliminary training or enjoyed the show at the Elks' last
experience as an aeronaut is accepted night. Say it was some crowd. Why
to be ample proof that his machine because the pictures are the best that
will do most of the things claimed for can be secured. See them tonight.
it by its inventor.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
The MacManus aeroplane differs
from other machines considerably in
THAT
many respects. While adhering in the FRIENDS TESTIFY
WOMAN IS NOT INSANE,
main to fee principle of flight, lateral!
and vertical control of other ma- SaQ Antonio, Texas, Aug. aimnnt nhr.
chim.,r it nnoMRKR. n
her hsband had caused her
acteristic of others, that of automatic !inS
Unmmitmont Intn o en Tli ta rilim without"
horizontal control of the machine itC. White, of
self, on othe" machines this control justification, Mrs. Emma
a suit
now
is
this
fighting
city,
on
the action of the opera'
depends
man
for
her
ibrought
the
by
tor but in the MacManus aeroplane
i.ment. A score of women friends of
i
,
crr,inoA
san-in the right position. This is accom- - the defendant testified as to her
wn
the
stand
and
takinS
their
plished by having the platform of
a
in
her
she
behalf
position
explained
machine supported from the wing on
Vl n
iI
J 1.,ni J m u,nnnnii
"
pivots. The weight of the motor as!vtn
well as the operator is sustained by acterfclng the action of her husband
this platform and causes it to pre. as outrageous. It is expected that the
wil1 reaeh a declslon ln favor
serve at all times a true vertical
woman- de-jtion. A very simple mechanical
r a aimilai rmoi. h
ina trnnalofflo
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
tion of the wings horizontally, leaving
LOCAL
APPLICATION, as they
with
the operator free to devote his entire
the Beat of the disease.
cannot
reach
attention to elevation and steering
is a blood or constitutional
Catarrh
sideways.
disease, and in order to cure it you
The impression prevails that the must take internal Temedies. Hall's
MacManus machine will prove the Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
best for service with the army and acts directly on the blood and mucous
navy and that ultimately It will be- surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not
come the favoriate type of aeroplane. a
quack medicine. It was prescribed
Its operation is as simple as that of by one of the best physicians in this
an automobile and the high nerve ten- country for years and is a regular presion row exi.erienced by aeroplanists scription. It Is composed of the best
in keeping the machine from gliding tonics knowns, combined with the best
j
sideward is eliminated. This will blood purifiers, acting directly on th
make it possible to use the aeroplane mucous surfaces. The perfect comwith better results for observation bination of the two Ingredients
is
purposes because the operator is un- what produces such wonderful results
der practically no other strain than in curing Catarrh. Send for testimond
that imposed by the control of
ials tree.
progress.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.
Rebound When excellent wore can
Sold by all Druggists, price 75c.
be done right at home. Con-jl- t
tne
Take Hall's Family Pills Ion
New Mexican Bindery.

A

thought,

a fancy

"
"

14
6
10
14
14

Ladies Skirts now $1.00 $1.35 $2.00. Ladies
Suits and Dresses must be Sold. Ladies and
Children Oxford Ties ALL GO AT COST.
Ladies Parasols at a Bargain
Summer Vests Good Quality 2 for 25c.
Summer Vests Better Quality 3 for 25c.
Long Sleeves or Half Sleeves Vests Good Quality 20c.

LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR c
MENS SUMMER PANTS

AT BIG

REDUCTION.

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

SELIGMAN BROS CO.

j

JEWELER

OF WORK IN OUR LINE DONE TO ORpER

.

GAME HEADS MOUNTED

j

Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining
ofurs and hides for rugs and robes

-

j

Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds

F. GORMLEY
FRANK
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

o

AOC CANON

SANTA FE, N, M,

1 Q
1

for $1.00 now 20 for $1.00
for $1.00 now 10 for $1.00
Lienzo
for $1.00 now 12 for $1.00
Manta
for $1.00 now 16 for $1.00
Cilicoes "
for $1.00 now 16 for $1.00
BIG REDUCTION IN LADIES WAISTS
NOW 75c, $1.00 $1.25 $1.35 $1.65 $2.00
"

j

MANUFACTURER

TAXIDERMIST TANNER & FURRIER

PHONE
BLACK

V

1 1

Goods at a Big Sacrifice

j

s. s pitz
EVERY DESCRIPTION

PITV

miuuii ui
Denver, Aug.

Those wnom he loved aforetime, still,
I doubt not, bear him company;
I think that laughter yet may thrill
Where he may be.

CALL AJ3D SEE FOR YOURSELF

MiWflQ

Slier
Lawns were

Watching, perhaps, with quiet eyes
The white clouds drifting argosy;
Or twilight opening flower-wis- e
On land and sea.

inter Grocery Co.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fa.

All

Faultless
in every detail.

Now that his day of toil is through,
I love to think he sits at ease.
With some old volume that he knows
Upon his knees.

Also VARIETY FRESH YEAST

August 1st to August 6th

ROAD

j
i

WE SHAVE DOWN OUR PRICES WHEN WE FIRST MARK OUR
GOODS.

MULLIGAN & RISING
SUCCESSORS TO

J.

D. MULLIGAN

UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
da?honie3HT

!

i

130

PICTURE FRAMING

IOC
l&O

RED
TASTEFULLY

AND

SATISFACTORILY

PALACE
AVE
DONE.

S

gh0

SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay,

LEO HERSCK

Grain, Potatoes,

Salt and Seeis
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

MEXICAN

HATS

ALL

PRICES.

THE SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO
No Need to Cut.

S . E. Corner of Plaza.

WSSggAJJJS We have it.

WHOLESALE

Screened

ln.r

1

m-u-

jf

A( D RETAIL

,n.

RATON
YANKEE

Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

MONTEZUMA AVENUE
Near A. T.&S.F. Depot.

Telephone

rt

g

Lump

CERRILLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

T

j

posi-jcou-

All binds of Garden and Field Seeds.

Hardware

l.-l-

j

Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.

"it'

j

wrc

mitv

sa-- B

,

EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE RUNS SMOOTHLY, BECAUSE WE
ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF EVERYTHING A
FIRST-CLASHARDWARE STORE SHOULD CARRY.
WE STAND BEHIND EVERYTHING WE SELL AND "MAKE GOOD"
ON EVERY DEAL. OUR VALUES ARE PLAIN TO SEE.1

i

Steam Coal.

LOAL YARD.

85

Telephone 85

jf

ABSTRACT REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Ana Protection for yourself demand anAbstract-- Do
yon know whether
you have an absolute title to the property y'hleb vou Inow own?
Absracts of Title,
THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
Furnished by

Catron Block

Santa Fe, N,

M

RS

t'

Tel Black 76

,

TABLE WATERS
By the bottle or case

ptAMonos
Right Prices
lirfat fiaafln
Right Service

fore-war-

I

n

Qm

YOTJTZ watches

MANUFACTURER

P

MEXICAN FILIGREE

JEWELRY

Eyes Tested and

fitted by

Up4o-Dat-

e

Methods

Cut Glass, China and Silverware

i 345 San Francisco St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Manitou Water and Imported Vichy and
Gingerale, Apollinaris, and Grape Juice

a

MONDAY,

AUGUST
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REASON.

A GOOD

Santa Fe People Can Tell

PEHMMinmy heals

IN NEW MEXICO'S
You Why

POLITICAL

It Is So.

PAGE THREE.

M.

PASTURES

SORES

Doan's. Kidney Pills cure the cause
of disease, and that is why the cures
This remedy
are always lasting.
strengthens and tones up the kidneys,
helping them to drive out of the body
the liquid poisons that cause backache, headache and distressing kidney
and urinary complaints. Santa Fe people testify to permanent cures.
Jose Ortis y Baca, Alto St., Santa
Fe, N. M., says: "In 1907 I procured Doan's Kidney Pills and used them
for pains in my back which had
troubled me for three years. Doan's
Kidney Pills brought prompt relief
and proved so satisfactory that gave a
public statement in their favor. Now,
after two and a half years have passed, I gladly confirm every word of that
testimonal. I can add that I have
since used Doan's Kidney Pills, giving
them a more thorough trial and have
received great relief. I konw that
backthis remedy is a sure cure for
ache and kidney complaint.''
50
For sale by all dealers. Price
Buffalo
Co.,
Foster-Milbur- n
cents.
United
New York, sole agents for the

New Mexico Military Institute

a ULCERS

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
West Point cf the Southwest
Army Officers Detailed by War Department
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

The

"Two busy days in Clayton will be
Old Bores remain open and chronic ulcers refuse to heal because they are
, '
. .Ill
on August 10 and 11, when the Repub- kept constantly irritated and infected by impurities in tic Wood. This im13
lican and the Democratic county con- purity of tiie circulation comes from various
A long spell cf
"A."
sickness, which breeds disease germs in the system, the retention oi
ventions will be held here in the court
a
of
refuse ma':te.3 of the body because
Through Academic course, preparing young
sluggish condition of the eliminaoivc
house." Clayton Citizen.
men for college or for business life. Great
members, a c r.tinued malarial state of health, ir.critei bad b'.coi, etc., are us
ually responi ble. But whatever the cause of the infected circulation, the scro
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
The delegates chosen by the Repub- or
ulcer CANNOT heal until the blood is purified. S. S. S. heals 6orea and ulcen
of
any Military School In the Union. Located
lican caucus at Amistad to attend the in the very simplest way. It just goes into the circulation and removes the im
on the beautiful Pecos Val!ey the garden
convention in Clayton are: Josiah purities and polluted matter which are the means of keeping the sore open; ther
spot of the West al aD e'evatloc of 3,700
Tompkins, Rev. O. A. Smith, E. P. the sore is bound to heal. S. S. S. is the finest of all blood purifiers, and not oul?
adds
does
it
circulation
but
the
cleans
the
the
to
it
C.
C.
feet above sea level, snnshlne everv day. but
H.
A.
necessary
qualities
healing
Kechley,
Popejoy,
Macy,
blood, and ia thi3 way assises nature to quickly cure sores and ulcers. Salves,
L. T. Hill and W. J. Woods.
Ittie rain or snow during session.
washes, lotions, etc., can do no permanent good toward healing an old sore because
Eleven Officers. and Instructors, all gradusuch treatment does not reach the blood. These external applications may b
"We understand that the native peoates
from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
must
and
soothing
cleansing, but the healing
begin at the bottom, and this is just
ple of both parties, in Miera, held a what S. S. S. does by first purifying the blood, and then furnishing nourishment
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated, light
joint meeting and agreed that two of and health to all the flesh tissues. Book on Sores and Ulcers free to all who
ed and modern lr all respects.
the four delegates for the constitu- write and request it.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA. OA.
tional convention should be selected
G, Bamilroa. Vice President; J. Phelps White,
from each party in Union county."
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and Wt
The Clayton Citizen.
A Finlay
like 30 ctnts if he doesn't stop right FIRST CARLOAD OF CANwhere he is. The politicians are onto
TALOUPES FROM CARLSBAD.
For particulars aol Illustrated catalogue
They are pledged to Prohibition him." The
Citizen.
Clayton
address.
the Republican voters of Precinct No.
Shipment Brought $5.50 a Crate of 45
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
21, Union county, held a caucus in U.
Melons Cutting of Alfalfa Seed
the
"Following
big
meeting
political
Superintendent.
S. Commissioner G. L. Cook's office, in
the court house last night, temporCrop Under Way.
Saturday afternoon and elected dele- ary organization of a west side Regates to the county convention as fol- publican club was effected. Charles
Carlsbad, X. M., Aug. 1. They are
lows: Dr. J. T. Gaines, John L. Win- A. Spiess was chosen as
temporary
in the Carlsbad project. The
States.
busy
chester, B. J. Netrow, Henry Garrett, chairman and Adelaido Tafoya was
cantaloupes are ripening up fine and
Remember the name Doan's and J. Kintzell, Abel Martinez and I. A.
elected to perform the duties of sec- the first carload was
shipped Saturtake no other.
Moore.
retary." Las Vegas Optic.
day. The weather has been warm and
dry and in consequence the melons are
Notice for Publication.
it
The Lincoln county convention of
"Fifteen of the faithful, including firm and sweet, perfect in form and
03873
Not Coal Land
the Republicans will be held at Lin- John D. W. Veeder. Henry G. Coors, color. The first
shipment by express
Pecos Forest Reserve.
coln on August 18. The primaries will V. G. Ogle, George H. Hunker, James
crate in Chicago, 45
$5.50
brought
the
Interior,
of
Department
be held August 13.
Ed melons to the crate. Many fields are
Among those OBryne, Dr. H. W. Heymann,
U S ' Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. mentioned for delegateships to the Gehring, C. X.
Chris.
Wiegand,
Sparks,
1910.
perfect and will return over $250 an
July 12,
convention are: Clement Hightower, X. Fontaine, Chas. Tamme, Pierce acre. It is a
Pruden-ciTO.
that
high priced crop and reNotice is hereby given
A. H. Harvey, John Canning, John Y. Murphy, H. Malcome, T. C. Evans and
from the start to
attention
quires
Gonzales, of Pecos, N. M., who,
Porfirio W. G. Haydon, met in the council finish.
H. Hudspedth,
en- Hewitt, A.
The men who stood by their
on July 12, 1905, made homestead
H. chamber at the city sail last night and
O.
Jake
Chavez,
Aragon,
Perea,
SW
for
are now reaping the reward.
No. 8396,
fields
06873),
(serial
try
following the example set by the ReSec. 3, Gonzales and S. R. Johnson.
The
SB 4 SW
of the alfalfa seed crop
SE
publicans a few evenings before, when is well cutting
Sec.
4
NW
NE
under way and will be finished Save Money and Inconvenience
NE
NW
by Purchasing WeJI& Fargo
a Republican hi
12 E., N.
The Republicans of Logan, Quay that party organized
next three weeks. Two threshthe
10, Township 17 N., Range
took
steps toward the organizainDOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
county, held their primary election club,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
tion of a "Fusion" club by affecting ing outfits are hauling the crop as rapunanimouson
and
five
proof,
final
28,
year
to
runs
from
make
as
The
Thursday,
July
tention
yield
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
ready.
a temporary organization." Las Ve- idly
250 to 600 pounds an acre and so far
to establish claim to the land above ly elected Mr. Sim McFarland as the gas Optic.
receivth United States. Canada. Mexico
delegate to represent this precinct at
the average yield is over 350 pounds
described, before register and
to the acre. Outside buyers are on
er at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 25th the county convention to be held at At
all
and
Foreign Countriis.
primary meetings at Roswell to hand
Tucumcarl . on August 4th.
seed at 14 cents. The
the
buying
day of August, 1910.
name
delegates to the Chaves county
REMITTANCES SENT BY
Claimant names as witnesses:
been ideal for
convention at Roswell on August 6, at weather conditions have
seed.
Crestino Ribera, Manuel Sandoval,
no
were
so
of
as
"Just
there
the production
polit- which the
bright plump
long
Republican candidates fori It is estimated that
Ramon Quintana, Crescendo Roibal, ical issues before our people, and we
te seed crop of
the
constitutional
will
convention
be
M.
s
all of Pecos, N.
of a
will be
were still wet behind the ears as a cit- named and a
the
project
drawn
The
up.
platform
MANUEL R. OTERO,
izen of New Mexico, the editor of delegates were selected as follows: million pounds. This crop Is one of
Register. this
very weakly religious journal de- Precinct Xo. 1 Judge Sutton, S. C. the best money makers as only a few
of
(Published in the New Mexican,
voted himself to quoting big stories Van Horn, S. H. Fairfield, D. L. Gey-er- , localities can grow alfalfa seed of high
Santa Fe, N. M.)
from our truthful citizens about the
Howard Cass, T. H. Fee, Geo. Zir.k, quality. The east and the north are
Estancia
of
wonders
the
and
L.
B. Boellner, C. X. Frager, Fred getting interested in planting alfalfa
glories
Notice for Publication.
valley and left politics severly alone. Lanning and C. M. Hairiuau.
Pre and as they can not grow seed sucThe Colorado Rational Life Assurance Cstspaoy
Serial No. 0467, 013711.
But now that the trumpet call of cinct Xo. 2 C. D. Billev. R C. Nishpt. cessfully they must come west for
Jemez Forest
statehood is heard, and it's 'Every L. O. Fullen, A. Hanny, E. W. Mitchell, seed
Not Coal Land.
Denver Colorado.
man to his own tent,' we feel that A. C. Wilson, Will Johnson and T. C
Department of the Interior,
U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. it is but just and fair to state that for Tillotson.
LETTER LIST.
July 12, 1910. many years we have been an active
List of letters remaining uncalled
Notice is hereby given that Juan and consistent
Republicn always
C. Ely, of Deming, for in the postoffice at Samta Fe, N.
Attorney
Ralph
M. Velasquez, of Coyote, N. M., who, cussing fluently when we felt that is the first candidate for the constitu M., for the week
ending July 30, 1910.
on july 27, 1908, and June 20, 1910, our party was wrong, and
always tional convention, to be nominated by If Mot called for within twe weeks
made homestead entries No. 0467 and working like a
A. M. BERGERE,
the Republicans. There is little doubt they will be sent te the dead letter
New
NE
No. 013711, for SE 4 NW
when we elt that. they, were right-- yet but that he will be elected even eMce at
Washington:
NE 4 NE 14;
Santa Fe, N. M.
S
Catron Block.
never abusive nor unjust to our though Luna county has been in the
NE 4 SW
Burnet, Fred.
Sec. 19, and W 2 opponents So. there!" New Mexican Democratic column in the
N 2 SE 4 NE
The
past.
Bourke, Thomas.
and NW 4 NW
Homeland.
NE 4 NW
between the two parties is so
margin
3
Burke, T. S.
21
N, Range
Section 20 Township
so
cut
will
small, and the Socialists
notice
filed
Cantrell, Mr., (curior store).
has
of
M.
chairman
O.
P.
Meridian,
N.
H.
"Hon.
Bursum,
E,
deeply into the Democratic strength,
Clay, Charlie.
central that Mr. Ely's popularity, will
of intention to make final five year the New Mexico Republican
doubt
E.
CO
Conner, Joe.
proof, to establish claim to the land committee and Attorney H. M. Dough- lessly overcome the handicap of less
Simon.
Cruz,
Eliseo
Lucero,
above described, before
of Socorro, passed through the than 125 votes.
N. erty
SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO
Chinona, Juan Pedro, (2).
city Saturday on their way to the Mog- probate clrek, at Tierra Amaxilla,
1910.
Juanita.
Coriz,
ollon mining district, where Mr. BurOffers irrigated lands in tracts of all sizes, raw lands,
M., on the 26th day of August,
Cordova, Josefa.
Largely attended primary conven
under ditch, 840 00 to 75 00 per acre, under cultivation
Claimant names as witnesses:
sum has a number of very valuable
Her-rerHaitley, Geo. and Lou.
Mr. tions were held by Precincts 1 and
and Mgnly improved, SbO.OO to 8175.00 per acre. These are
claims.
Placido Archuleta, Luciano de
silver
and
mining
gold
,
ideal homes ready for you.
Hailley, J. M.
Florencio Vigil. Ygnacio Tru-jillo- Bursum took occasion, during the few 2, Roswell, at the district court rooms
Johnson, W. E.
all of Coyote, N. M.
hours he was in Silver City, to talk last Wednesday night, and strong delDry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
to
were
selected
represent
Matheny, Howard.
egations
MANUEL R. OTERO,
men
of both parties
with the leading
We are prepared to locate settlers on gov- convenRANCHES.
B.
divisions
those
J.
at
RANCHES.
Myers,
Register.
theounty
regarding the coming constitution and
LAmiK
ernmeni lanci. we nave irrigation enter- LARGE
same
held
at
which
be
the
will
tion,
McKinley,
Joseph.
AND
his
men
are
AND
prises, needing capital. Moneyed
greatly impressed himself upon
SMALL
:
to
Invited
us.
:
with
;
Precinct
Mrs.
SMALL.
6th.
correspond
Maggie.
Pratt,
i,.
New Mexic- a- Printing Corn-Man-y auditors by the sincerity of his re place Saturday, August
YOU
IF
NEED ANYTHING IN NEW MEXICO, LET US HEAR FROM YOU,
2 was called to order first and Roscuoe
Porter, J. D.
has on hand a large Bupply oi marks and his patriotic endeavors to
C. Nisbet served as chairman and E.
Dilia.
Pacheco,
the
come
school
into
state
new
for
suitable
the
have
Dads and tablets
W. Mitchell as secretary. The follow
Pacheco, Dalia R.
work, the desk, and also for lawyers union with a constitution that shall
were confirmed:
Rheam, L. H.
eight
common
delegates
ing
Wc
to
other
model
serve
a
as
and merchants; good everywhere.
AD.
C.
Roscoe
Clark
Nisbet,
Romero, Reyes.
Dilley,
NEAT
a
will sell them at 5 cents in book form wealths. Mr. Bursum, who has host
A. C.
Santistevan, Juan M.
of warm personal friends among we lbert Hanney, E. W. Mitchell,
Sanches, Mrs. Juanita.
members of both parties in Silver Wilson, Will Johnson, T. C. Tillotson,
O. Fullen. Precinct No. 1 was serv
L.
Saiz, Ricardo.
an
was
importcounty,
Grant
City and
and
chairman
Trinidad.
C.
S.
Van
Horn,
ed
Trujillo,
by
ant factor in securing the statehood
A. Cahoon, secretary, and the fol
E.
Teles,
Santiago.
his
was
as
act
persistent
it
through
&
Udriller, Lusiller.
efforts that a clause favoring state- lowing list of delegates was reported
the seconfirmed,
Juan.
and
subsequently
Valencia,
was
inserted
territories
for
the
hood
TeleDhone No 148 Red
G,
West, Mr.
in the national Republican platform of lecting commitee being L. R. Cass,
G. E.
W. Zink and W. S..Murrill:
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
Williams, F. C.
1908." Silver City Enterprise.
Woods, A. F.
Sutton, H. H. Fee, K. W. Zink, L. B
Woods, Mrs. Ollie.
"The Citizen is not attempting to Boeliner. M. J. Hartman, H. W. Cass,
S. C. Van Horn, Fred Lanning, S. M
Younger, Dr. Bruce, (3).
give a list of all the men in the coun
D. L. Geyer.
In calling for these letters please
ty who would like to be delegates to Fairchild, C. N. Frager,
state whether "advertised" or not.
the constitutional convention, for it
E. C. BURKE.
would not have room for anything COLQUITT'S NOMINATION WILL
TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
Postmaster.
NOT CAUSE PARTY SPLIT
that
them
are
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SUSPENDED SENTENCE.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
The practice of judges and justices'
sentence
of the peace suspending
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS,
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not
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pending good
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a p
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PAUL A. F. WALTER
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JOHN K. STAUFFER. Secretary-Treasure- r
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convention,
constitutional
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TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
which is located on the Mexiwere to send as his associate C.
of the supreme court but of the dis- Juarez,
Connection made with Automobile
can frontier directly opposite El Paso, crats
suof
state,
H. McLenathan, the popular and pro- line at
trict courts, the secretary
Vaughn for Roswell, daily.
I have attended public meetings and
perintendent of education and other heard addresses in Spanish that, in gressive mayor of Carlsbad, they Automobile leaves Vaughn for Rosthe
had
would demonstrate that they
state officers holding their places by
of imagery and choice diction, weal of the commonwealth at heart. well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Rosthe will of the governor. The Demo- beauty
vie with the utterances of our It is true, Mr. McLenathan lhas a false well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
crats were successful at the next elec- would
own
Anderson. In the cathed- impression of the status of the Santa Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
tion, and in 1852 gave Lousiana a rad- ral ofBishop
San Francisco at San Antonio, Fe and Grant county debts and the and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
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The Roswell Register Tribune is
simple as possible, laying down only the grammatical exactness of Emilio
the main principles of our organic law, Castelar or Don Juan de Dios Peza, real naughty in touching the sore
the policy adopted by the founders of Mexico's national poet. I have heard point in the Democratic hide, when it
this republic is far better. By going simple sheep herders in New Mexico says:
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Spanish their
"The cruelest revelation of all is
into details a great deal of confusion speak a delightful
a
conphraseology
that Col. Bill Walton, chairman of the
frequently showing
results, and the people are kept
stantly tinkering at the law to make pleasing, unostentatious knowledge of territorial Democratic central comthe Bible.
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thought
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law of the state, from which it can of the Democratic central committee
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not
will
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taken,
New
that you will pay more
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avoid
to
inclined
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ver City Independent, of which he is
money, as prices will
certainly not as fair, as
and to subdue partisan prejudice as the publisher and editor, that the portionment,
soon advance.
constituthe
far as possible in the coming election Democrats at the very utmost will not would be the vote cast at census
A
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election.
tional
special
of delegates, and uniting in electing have more than 45 of the 100 delein 1907 for appormen upon whose judgment they can gates of the constitutional convention. taken in Oklahoma
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tionment
and it might be
purposes
safely depend. Otherwise they would This would give the Republicans 10
Raspberries,
a
to
such
continto look forward
have to choose between voting for a majority, sufficient to organize the well
Loganberries,
1911.
constitution antagonistic to a ' large gathering and write the constitution. gency in New Mexico in
and Blackberries.
part of the population, or rejecting it, As a matter of fact, the Republicans
Fresh Vegetables
The Republicans of Luna county
threby keeping New Mexico out of will have three-quartehut
majority,
Daily.
the Union, or calling for a new con- it is well for the Democrats to admit acted wisely in putting forward as
to
tor
candidate
the
their
delegate
stitution, or patching up the old one, this early in the game, that it is no
constitutional
convention,
Attorney
as Louisana has done.
use for them to agitate and cause disMr. Ely is
C. Ely of Deming.
Ralph
would
"A Democratic constitution
sensions that might later imperil a winner and his nomination
be a very unstable organic law under statehood. The Democrats that will the Democrats to put forwardcompels
their
which to enter the Union, for it would be elected, will no doubt work heartily best
man, J. N. Upton, who, perchance
be the subject of constant attack and with the Republicans in formulating a that he should be elected, would like
perhaps be repealed as quickly as the safe and sane constitution, a policy Mr. Ely make a safe, sane, conserva& COMPANY
Louisiana constitution of 1845. The which would redound to their credit tive delegate who would have neither
organic law of the state should be the and would pay them, best in the end eye nor ear for the radical demands of
law for all, whatever party ticket they as far as public esteem and confidence the Democrats in certain sections of
eastern New Mexico. .
Tote; and New Mexico has done well are concerned.
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The Oldest Danking Institution in
Established In 1870

New Mexico.

Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits

$150,000
80.000

Transacts a general bankinj? business in all Its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers.
Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to alt parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
as are given by any money transmiting agency public or
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
per cent per annum, on '$ix months' or. years' ;time. Liberal
advances made on consignments: f livestock and. products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank
ing. Safety deposit boxes for rest. The patronage of the
nublic is respecfully solicited.
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the Best Hotels in the West

One of

Times-Democr-
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Large Sample
Room for Commercial Travelers

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
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AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN
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HOTEL
J. E. LACOME;
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....

Proprietor
Commodious Sample Room
Long Distance Telephone Station.

Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room

....
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wait.

Ourincreasing patronage is the
best proof that we merit yours.

HERRERA
THE HOTEL CORONADO G.LUPKProprietor
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DAY AND UP

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

Gregg's Peerless Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN

'

PRESERVING

I PHONE 26

DO

FULL COURSE MEALS FROM NOON ON.
'If yon drop in at 5 o'clocx yon can get a hot
supper ready to eat and you will not have to

Yip

servingu

BERRIES FOR
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FIRST CLASS CAFE

a Good One,

IHS.KMINEI
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Corner of Water St.
and Don Gas par Ave.

r

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

The only first class Hotel In Santa Fe, with hot and cold water in
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best CAFE in
the City to connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed.
Nice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to
traveling
men. Give us a trial if you want first class service,

WM. GREGG Prop.

SPECIAL
SALE
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JULY

during entire
month of

1910

All Summer Dress Goods, Silks, Novelties, Lawns
Laces, Embroideries and Ladies Knit and Muslin
Underwear.
ALL ARE THIS SPRING and
SUMMER GOODS LATEST STY LESdnd DESIGNS

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE THEM
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If 200 .YEARS AGO one; of your
at 5 per ,cent compound interest and
each dollar bill were a link In a chain,
York to San Francisco '.
Money grows In our bank if you

A

ancestors had banked only 200 dollars
you had that $200 and the Interest,
that chain would reach from New
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INSURANCE
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.Will
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some

tackle, and a few other
supplies. We ve got 'em all, everything
-i hi oir?
that you need. Just call at our store and
talk to OUR MAN WHO rOWS, he vill be glad to
tell you the best bait, the right flies, and eiithir.g else
you wish,; to know.

j

r.'.-

COME IN AND GET AC
QUAINTED WI'J II HIM
IT WILL BE TO YOUR
ADVANTAGE.

His Time is Yours

is all new and complete in every
fl Ptflil
our assortment of flies. is larger
Our Line

ed at the Claire hotel.
i
ever.
and more complete, tnan
County Commissioner Alfredo Lu- 4jy
cero, of Santa Cruz, arrived yesterday
and
fevervthine for his majesty, THE
We have lines, rods, reels, baskets,
and is the Gregg's hotel.
SPORTMAN; Come in and get next to our line and prices. Our prices are lower
Rev. Samuel Blair, of Albuquerque,
than ever before.
presiding elder of the Methodist
church, spent yesterday in town.
Thomas C. E. Hunter, representing
a steam heating concern, and who
travels out of Wichita, is in the city.
uo
Dr. Thomas A. McCarthy and his
brother J. J. McCarthy have returned
from a ten days' tour of the Territory.
J. I. Franklin, a capitalist from
Colorado Springs, was in the city Saturday and registered at the Palace
hotel.
whoD"aaierf inefcail
The Rev. A. E. Barnett, of New
York City, was a sightseer who arrived here Saturday. He will visit the
cliff dwellings.
Mrs. R. P. Ervien has returned from
a visit with relatives in Clayton,
New York, Aug. 1. Lead firm, $4.50
Union county.
(R.4.G0; standard copper steady, Sept.
REMEMBER THIS SIMPLE TEST
Hon. George Curry, former gover-- $12.10
12.20; silver 53
nor of New Mexico, arrived last night
GRAIN, PORK. LARD AMI RIBS
from Tularosa, Otero county, and regChicago, 111., Aug. 1. Wheat Sept.
THE GREATEST ENEMY
istered at Gregg's hotel.
102
Dec. 104
SATISFACTION
and
Richie
M:ss
brother,
TO
Seligman
CLOTHE.S
Dec. 61 8 i
Corn Sept. 63
Otis, have returned home from an en-- '
38
37
Dec.
Oats Sept.
COTTON.
jotyable sojourn on the Pacific coast, "Pork Sept. 21.45; Oct. 20.80.
southern California.
COTTON WAS BEEN THE
Lard Sept. 11.50; Oct. 11.371-2- .
Oct. 10.82
Ribs Sept. 11.271-2- ;
Attorney Summers Burkhart, of AlCURSE OF THE CLOTHES
LIVESTOCK.
buquerque, secretary of the DemoMex-'
cratic central committee of New
BUSINESS FOR FIFTY
Chicago, 111., Aug. 1. Cattle Reto
ico, was a visitor in the capital yes- ceipts, 23,000; market, steady
YEARS. BI6 AND LITshade lower. Reeves $4.G5S.20; Texterday.
TLE MANUFACTURERS
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Heald, of Al-- I as sters $3.50(?i 5.50; western steers
buquerque, are in the capital. Mr. Jto'gG.fiO; stockers and feeders $4
HAVE BEEN UNABLE To
Heald has been occupying the pulpit (SC.20; cows and heifers $2.50G.30;
in the First Presbyterian cnurch the calves $6.50(08.75.
RESIST THE TEMPTAReceipts, 35,000; market,
past few Sundays.
Hogs
TION TOCHEAPEN THEIR
"Misses Jouette Fall and Anita Ber-- ' 10 to 15 cents lower. Light $8.20
Paso
BY CUNNIN6
El
came
from
in
OUTPUT
yesterday S.60; mixed $7.9008.35; heavy $7.45
gere
and will leave today for Santa Fe, 8.15; rough $7.45 (ft 7. C5; good to
where Miss Fall will be the guest choice heavy $7.6508.15; pigs $8.10(7p
COTTON PROVIDES
of Miss Bergere." Tularosa Tribune. 8.65; bulk of sales $7.8008.10.
Jack O'Brien, the great pugilist,
Receipts, 18,000; market,
Sheep
EVEN THE
who visited relatives here left yester- steady. Natives $2.600 4.50; western
will
he
go
where
DEALERS
for
MAY BE VICPhiladelphia
day
$2.7004.50;
yearlings $4,500)5.75;
into training for a six round fight lambs native $4.507.10; western
TIMIZED BY THE FRAUD
witlh Johnson or some other heav'y $4.5007.10.
weight in the near future.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 1 Cattle
in
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-- j Receipts, 11,000, including 3,000 southon
from
livan who returned
Saturday
erns; market, steady to 10 cents highMichigan where he was called by the er. Native steers $4.5007.90; southillness of his father, left, this fore-- , ern steers $3.5005.25; southern cows
noon for Las Vegas to spend two days
.$2,250)4.00; native cows and heifers
inspecting the Campfield irrigation $2.2506.50; stockers and feeders $2.75
project.
05.50; bulls $2.5504.25; cauves $3.50
O. C. Watson of Pueblo, Colorado,
western steers $4.0007.00;
arrived last evening to spend several 07.50;
western cows $2.504.50.
days in Santa Fe with Mrs. Watson
Receipts, 5,000; market, 10
Hogs
and their daughter who is recovering, cents
Bulk of sales $7,900)
lower.
from a severe attack of illness. Mr.
;8.30;
packers and
$7.807.95;
heavy
Watson is very popular in this city,
butchers
$S.15
$7.9008.30;
light
which was his former home.
8.35.
and
Jacob Safford, Deforest Lord
John K. S. Walter returned today from
the rangers' cabin in the Santa Fe
canon from a three days' fishing trip.
However, the upper Santa Fe seems Never,
TEST.
ttosttlvely never doIsoii TomtiinKS. If yon
trout eough even
fished out and only twenty-twirom a simple cold only you should
.
bron-the
case
and
irritated
always heal, soothe,
were caught.
WE NOT ONLY
IT BUT WELCOME IT.
chial tubes. Don't blindly suppress it with a
Letter Carrier R. J. Crichton and .stupefying poison. It's strange how some tilings
PRICES FROM
To
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Siicop
family have returned with a party has constantly warned people
not to take cough
from the Rio Medio, north of Santa1 mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium,
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now a liuiu
Fe, where two weeks was spent fish-- ; late though Congress says "Put it on the label,
if poisons are in your Cough Mixture." Ooodl
ing. Mr. Crichton says they caught' Very
good Hereafterforthisycryreasonmotliers,
608 fish.
and others, should insiston having Dr. Shoop's

Notice our

Windows

EYerytliiiig in

Houses and Furnished Rooms for Rent.
our attractive list before buying.

WATSON

VUU

SANTA PE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.

WE HAVE .SOME EXCELLENT BARGAINS IN BOTH
IMPROVED AND 'UNIMPROVED RESIDENCE AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY,

O- - C- -

If you

for Trcftit

Take a little vacation next Sunday and
the Isaac Walton Fever.
take

SURETY BONDS

REAL ESTATE

See

'

a tVt

-

TRUST CO.

&

7c

the Sanitarium.
is
A. F. Joseph, of Ojo Caliente,
here visiting friends. He is register- -

i

will let It.
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
We pay liberal Interest consistent with safety.

UNITED STATES BANK

E52E38SB

ARE YOU GHIN' FISHIN' MR. SPORTtfANJ

H. W. Wolcott, an attorney of Fair- view, is in the city.
J. F. Byrd, of Buckman. is at the
C'oronado hotel.
P. H. Purcell, an insurance man of
Denver, is at the Palace.
Attorney J. P. Franklin, of Colorado
Springs, is in the capital.
Judge Ira A. Abbott is registered at
St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
Jay Good, a well known traveling
man from El Paso, is in town.
B. F. Pankey, the well known rancih- er, canie up from La my today.
Col. R. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas,
arrived in the city yesterday.
C. C. Benjamin, a traveling man of
Poughkeepsie, is at the Palace.
Attorney and Mrs. Francis E. Wood,
of Albtiquerrjue, are at the Palace.
L. A. Blood, a hardware salesman
of Kansas City, is calling on the trade.
Miss Eulah Hartley is back from the
Pecos where she spent her vacation.
O. C. Watson is in the city for a
visit with his wife and daughter at

I

.
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COMPANY

&.
Santa Fe, New Mexico

MWl

;

!

1

119 San Francisco St.

For full part lobars call on or
address the above company

Phone. Bed Fo. 189

l--

I

ENTERPRISE

TENT COT

j

;

A BOON TO HEALTHSEEKERS AND
TO ALL DESIRING TO KEEP WELL
Better than a Tent, Elevated above the ground. Comfortable head
rest; protection from flies, etc., erected and lowered easily and rapidly

Light Weight, Strong Construction; Low Price.
We offer a SPECIAL SALE ON CHINA CLOSETS to make room for
other furniture. Don't Miss it

The Wagner

Furniture and Undertaking

Establishment.

IB

'.

7--

SJbSTTJTES

j

-- n

y

sx
"'- -

i

DON'T HESITATE TO CALL
On us for information if ycr are in
can be better equipped by us in the doubt as to the value of some toilet
matter of
soap, complexion cream, talcum or
tooth powder or any other toilet acSASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
We'll give it gladly and
cessory.
than by any other .firm, and at a" bet- honestly.
ter price too. Our goods will always
SOME SIMPLE MEDICINES
be found exactly as represented. Our
Like Jamaica Ginger, Aromatic Spirits
reliability at all times is the founda- of
Cathartics, etc., should
tion of our reputation. A large stock formAmmonia,
a part of your vacation outfit To
on hand. We would be pleased to .get
get the best, get them here.
you order.
STRIPLING-BURROW- S
& Company.
Where your dollar buys the most.
YOUR BUILDINGS

Charles W. Dudrow

'

i

o

The Wagner Undertaking Establishment.
EXPERT EMBALMERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MAY

w

and

mm

Service Prompt, Day or Night.

$16.00

j

j

i
MONEY AND METALS.
New York. Aug. 1. Call money.
per cent; Prime mercantile!
paper
per cent; Mexican dol- Atchi-- i
Iars 44; Amalgamated 60
son 941-8- ;
New York Central 108
1331-8- ;
Southern Pacific
Reading
1091-4- ;
Union Pacific 158
Steel
661-8- ;
pfd. 1131-2- .
i

11-20- 2

5--

;'

j

Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop's
labels and none in the medicine, else it must by
law be on the lnll. And it's not only safe, but it
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly r
martablecougn remedy. Take nocnance then.
Particularly with your children. Insiston having
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the
Dr. Snoop package with others and note the
difference. No poison marks there! You can
always be on the safe side by demanding

Dr. Shoop's

Cough Cure
STRIPLING BURROWS CO.

CLARENDON
GARDEN
R V.BOYLE
CL1REBD0H

WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES

rot. Electric Irons, Broilers,
Cleaners and Wash Tubs.

Santa Fe Water

and

Mgr.

POULTRY

PANSY

PLANTS NOW.

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL

DESIGNS.

YARDS

ARK SELLING Ol'Tl
FRESH LAID EG(,s every.'day

Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and IWhite
Chickens
are yarded in the orchard under the trees and fed oil Wyandotte.
clean wholesome food
only, No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine polsoninf
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

24 Hour Electric Service

We asz Ag,1- -

40.00.

W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.

51-20- 6

Satisfaction Guaranteed
on all Work.

6reat perfection has been reached
the cotton imitation.
there are two ways of getting all
pure wool. look for our label. we
agree to forfeit a dollar a thread
for every cotton thread found in our
samples.
royal
no one has ever dared make such a
statement or proposition. the royal
tailors make it in their advertising
in all america.
the other test is the well known
caustic soda test. no other tailors
Cough Caution in all america will even discuss the

i

;

Prices Right.

3p

j

MARKET REPORT

Up-To-Da- te.

THAT

HONEST

TV

Everything New
and

5--

PAY
and
WIQH1F

Call fhlftn6 Ooeation

Light Company
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Pacific

Railway
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Company.

In effect March 1st
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STATIONS
Moines. N. M...Ar
(.'apulin
Vifril
Thompson
'unn1ntfham
Ar. Clifton House N.M .Lv
iLv
Raton, N. M, ....Ar.
Ar. Clifton House.N. M.J.vj
Lv. Clifton House N M.Arj
.SPreston. ...
Lv
Ar Koehler Junction
A r
Lv
Lv..

0
16

Ar
Lv

86

88

f7 18
7 35

Ar

94

1910

(Read Up)
'20

2
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f
f
f
12
11
11
11
11
10

22

00
15
05
45
3 25
2 55

5
4
4
3

00
37
37"
20
00
40
61

10 On

a

Now mae in two shapes.
The PerlccSo you know
The Corona is new.

9

Ry, train Xo. 124 arriving in Dawson, N, M. ao 6:15 p. m.
Ry, train No. 123 leaving Dawson N, M. at 9:55 a. m.
meets trains at Preston N. M.
arrive and depart from DeMoines as follow:
SOUTHBOUND
NORTH BOUND:
No. 1. 4.48 a. m.
No, 8. 10 44 a. m.
No, 2. 11.11 p, in.;
No. 7.6 49 p. m.
Track connection with A. T. &. S, V. Ry. at Raton and Preston with C. & S. Ry . at
N
W.
M, and Cimarron A Northwestern at
Des Moines K P, 9.
Ry. at Colfax,
Cimarron, N. M. which is depot or following station Ocate, Miami, Rayado
and Red Lakes, N. M.
Ute Park, N. M. is depot for the following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco, Aurora,
Baldy Black Lakes, Cerro, KlizabethtO'wn. Lobo, Quests, Ranches de Taos, Red
River City, Talpa, Taos and Twining.
Daily. fFlag, tDaily except Sunday
F. M. WILLIAMS,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
E. J. DEDMAN,
G. P. Agent,
V. P. & G. M.,
Superintendent,
Raton, N. f
Raton, N. M.
Raton, N. M.
ilOonnects with E. P. A S. W.
tConnects with E.P.iS, W.
SStage for Van Houten N, M,
CAS. Passenger trains

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence

The Best Route

-

and struck out four Miners. A total of
five errors were recorded during the
game, three of which were chalked up
against the visitors and two against
the locals.
The game was an absolutely different kind of baseball than the game
Saturdy in which the Miners won
from the Grys 14 to 2. Kunz at short
instead of Donovan was a big improvement, Charles having seven put outs
and two assists to his credit for the
nine innings. Donovan was at first
base and showed complete reversal
over his form of the day before, playE.
ing the initial sack in god style.
The work of the Raton boys was
clever and fast throughout the exhibition. Team work was evident at all
Black Duck, Minn. "About a year
times. There was no misunderstandwrote you that I was sick and
ing of signals by the Miners and they ago I
could not do any of
executed some hit and run plays that
my nousevvork. My
would be a credit to the big league
sickness was called
Retroflexion. When
boys. In the field their work was uni1 would sit down I
formly good. "Cap" Bouldin was on
felt as if I could not
the job all the time, talking to his
I took
get up.
pitcher or the Albuquerque batsmen.
E. Pinkham's
Lydia
talka
out
has
great way
"Jimmy"
ComVegetable
ing opposition bitters out of hits. He
pound and did just
as you told me and
evidently believes in the liberal use of
now I am perfectly
"talk" dining a game and by words ot
cured, and have a
to
own
his
men
and
encouragement
bisr baby boy."
good natured sarcastic remarks to the Mrs. Anna Anderson, Box 19, Black
opposition, succjjdo n warming things Duck, Minn.
up and keeping everybody on the go.
Consider This Advice.
The Raton boys are a clean and genNo woman should submit to a surgitlemanly lot of ball players, every one cal operation, which may mean death,
of them, and Albuquerque fans Wxil al- until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
exclusiveways turn out to see them play when- Vegetable Compound, made
a
fair
trial.
roots
from
and
herbs,
ly
ever opportunity presents itself.
This famous medicine for women
has for thirty years proved to be the
most valuable tonic and invigoratorof
HOTEL
the female organism. Women residing in almost every city and town in
the United States bear willing testiPalace.
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
Rev. Samuel Blair, Albuquerque;
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Rev. A. E. Barnett, New York; L. A. It cures female ills, and creates radiBlood, Kansas City; C. C. Benjamin, ant, buoyant female health. If you
are ill, for your own sake as well as
Poughkeepsie; P. H. Purcell, Denver;
it a trial.
W. H. Wolcott, Fairyiew; J. P. Frank-!.n-, those you love, give
at
Mrs.
Lynn, Mass,
Pinkham,
Colorado Springs; Mr. and Mrs.
invites all sick women to write
Carl A. Bishop, City; Mr. and Mrs. J. leer for advice. Her advice is free,
H. Heald, Rochester; F. L. Edminster, and
always helpful

CURED

-

Vegetable Compound

East or West

For Rates and full information address
j
'

EUGENE A. FOX,

Ii

1
1

Pinkham's

By Lydia

System

CG.F.&P. A.
jEl Paso Texas.

1, 1910.

ARRIVALS

ASK FOR TICKETS

El Paso & Southwestern

AUGUST

WOMAN

9 40

.Koehler.
JO
io"ib
i:olfax
9 42
Cerrososo
9 25
Lv
Cimarron
8 55
Ar
Cimarron
f8 47
Nash
f8 37
Harlan
8 20
Ute Park X. M...Lv

day,

ANOTHER

wise nickel
that bu y s the

PASSENGER. SCHEDULE

MON

i

I

Alamosa; Jay Good, El Paso; E. L.
Overly, Salt Lake City; Thomas C. E.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Hunter, Wichita; W. V. Robbins,
Boulder; S. Purkhard, Mr. and Mrs.
Sealed proposals will be received
Francis E. Wood, Albuquerque; G. Dathe Board of County Commissioners
by
vis Schenectady; Col. R. E. Twitchell,
Rio Arriba county, Tierra Amar-- :
of
Las Vegas.
N. M., up to 4 o'clock p. m. the
ilia,
Claire.
15th
day of August, 1910, for the conMrs. M. A. Esmay, Antonito, Colo.;
of a county court house to
struction
Mrs. James E. DuBois and son, Taos;
at
Tierra Amarilla, New Mexbe
built
A. F. Joseph,
J. E.
Ojo Caliente;
to the plans and speciaccording
ico,
Stephens, Raton; Agnes McQueen and fications
by I. H. and W. M.
prepared
Mrs. McQueen, Edgerton, Kan.
a certified check
Company,
;Rapp
Gregg's.
to
Board of County
the
made
payable
W. E. Johnson, Denver; James D.
Commissioners of Rio Arriba county,
Davidson, Albuquerque;
Marguerite
to 3 per cent of the amount
Kirk, Las Vegas; C. H. Modes, Den- amounting
of the proposal must accompany each
Alfredo
ver; Beorge Curry, Tularosa;
hid as a guarantee that the contractor
Lucero, Santa Cruz; Julius Henderwill enter into the contract and fv.
son, Boulder.
nish a surety bond in the sum of 5'
j
Coronado.
per cent of the amount of the conF.
F. W. Green, Monte Vista; J.
tract.
Byrd, Burkman; Carlos Brada, L.
The Board of County CommissionBrada, D. Mames, Madrid; Earl Clayers reserves the right to reject any
worth, Otto.
and all bids.
can be
Plans and specifications
SOUTHERN PACIFIC EAST
clerk
seen
office
of
the
the
at
probate
OF DEMING WASHED OUT.
at Tierra Amarilla, and at the office
I. H. and W. M. Rapp Company, at
Collecting Cowboy Songs and Frontier of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and Trinidad,
Ballads Incorporation of the
Colorado.
Cooks Mining Company.
MARTIN LOPEZ,
Deming, Acg. 1. The Southern Pa
cific tract thirty miles east of Dem-- Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners Rio Arriba county,
ing was washed out last night and de
Mexico.
New
west
several
from
trains
the
the
layed
Attest: ELISEO LUOERO, Clerk.
hours. Heavy rains fell also east of
Deming in the neighborhood of Cam-bra;

!
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SUMMER

TOURIST RATEs

1

DIOCRANDB

W

TO

II

II

tt

a

Jl

ALL POINTS EAST & WEST
L

TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS
CITY OFFICE IN

y.
ITNEW
,

MI

Liberal Limits and Stopovers

A

f'U'

ii
II

AT

-Dp rnot.-

ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS, DISTRI BUTORS, DENVER, COLORADO.

nish hobbled and Kempton and Shea
ALBUQUERQUE GRAYS LOSE
TO RATON PIRATES., scored on the misplay there was much
grief in te Grays' camp. Bouldin was
Visitors Make Their Runs in a Bunch
the
and Gain Lead Which Home
Aggressively
fighting back
Team Could Not Overcome.
Grays had an opportunity to get back
a couple of scores in the second half
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 1. The of the first.
Donavan opened the inning by singAlbuquerque Grays were rat turned
again yesterday, the Raton Pirates ling. Keller passed Hidalgo and Kunz,
winning hv the rlnso snnro nf 9. fr. 1
The visitors obtained a runaway in j rather deep hole, out of which he was
the first inning which the locals, try extracted with no little difficulty on
as they might, were unable to over-- 1 the part of his colleagues. With three
come. The exhibition was probably ' mn on bases Weeks laid one low to
the best that has been seen at Trac- - tnird and Donovan was thrown out at
tion park this season. While the tbe plate. Luna flew out to Shea and
crowd was not as large as it might the best opportunity the Grays had
have been, still there were enough to score during the game was gone
fans behind the wire netting to make glimmering.
a lot of noise when occasion demand-- ;
By brilliant fielding and persistent
ed
work all the way, the Grays were
It was simply a case of the visitors aDle t0 sflut the visitors out from the
getting the headstart and being able flrst innlng on. The first round was
to hold things down against every- -' tne worst for Weeks and during the
.
.. J
J U ,.
nnJ aLLejuiuaitiL tne game me Laii auu
icoi, rt
thing the Grays could throw on the vine
boards. The visitors won in the ini- ed twirler did good work.
tial round, making a trio of scores
Not until the eighth round did the
which might not have been recorded Grays have a good opening to try and
at all but for a poor play between even things up. In this inning HidalWeeks and Cornish. All the Raton go went to first on an error by Kelly
runs happened in a bunch. One run at third. Kunz was out on an infield
started to happen when Clark got a fly. Weeks singled, advancing Hidal- pass from Weeks, Kempton got a sav- - go to second. Luna hit to short and
age two bagger, scoring Clark. Shea Weeks was forced out at second. In
singled and put Kempton on third. attempting to pull off a double play
Shea then pilfered second. Kelly fan- Hidalgo scored.
ned and Lyons was out on a pop fly.
The final score was 3 to 1 in favor
With two men out and two strikes on of the visitors and the exhibition was
Bouldin, Weeks threw to Cornish at well worth seeing. Keller and Weeks
third in an effort to catch Kempton broke about even on the firing line,
asleep at the switch. It was a poor Keller passing 3 and fanning 5, while
throw in the first place and when Uor- - weeKS reiusea ro issue
any
j

i

j

muCCi

MEXICAN BLDG.
Or
- Union
-

MM

v

ft

..II

j

.

f

LIVERY ST A 13 L
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up

'Phone 9

When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished

'

RATES RIGHT.
Don

Caspar Avenue

CHAS. GLOSS

Summer Resorts

KEEP

effl6lffl8Blffleififfl"

(L.

When tired, warm or run down, shake
a little JSAi HASWEET in the tub when

YOU KNOW That Ojo Caliente Waters ARE BE3T;
it is just the time to take a little vacation. Why not go
up there whila it is cool? REMEMBER "What cures

will prevent"

For rates, address.

bathing. BATHASWEET softens and perfumes the water instantly. 25 baths in 25 cent can.

Manager.

OJO CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS, New Mexico.

HEALTHY

COOL-KE- EP

.

IT'S WORTH

A

TRIAL

BATCHELLER IMPORTING CO..

::

NEW YORK

CHICHESTER S PILLS

John A. Lomax, who is connected
BRAND.
A
Lad lest Ask your DruselHt for j
with the university extension work of
iriamond is rand
in
and
Tills
Ked
Hold metallic
the University of Texas is in Deming.
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.
Take no other. Bur of vonr
Mr. Lomax holds a traveling scholarAskforCIU.CIIS.TERS'
lnilAt.
UlAiUUnu JIKANlf riLLM, for So
ship from Harvard University which
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable
west
over
to
the
travel
enablfs him
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
and
ballads
cowboy
collecting
frontier songs. He has one book of
such ballads now on the press and CHEAP
ROUND TRIP
enough material collected to make another. T)?e work has the endorsement
of Theodore Roosevelt Stewart Edward White and other great literary
TO ALL POINTS VIA
men of America. The life of the frontier is reflected very accurately in
many of these ballads, and the collection in time to come will be of an inU
estimable value from a historical
Effective June 2nd, 1910
standpoint. Ballads are translated
from generation to generation by word
ATLANTIC CITY $74.05
of mouth as a rule, and consequently
unless they are collected and publish- ASBURY PARK
$73.70
ed, many of them are lost in course of
time
The work is similar to that BOSTON
$77.95
done by Percy in collecting the old
$50.35
Scotch ballads several hundred years CHICAGO
ago. Mr. Lomax will spend several DETROIT
$60.35
days in this vicinity before leaving for
coast.
Arizona and the
He will return HOT SPRINGS
$44.60
to Texas by way of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
where he will attend the great fron- KANSAS CITY
$35.35
tier reunion. Mr. Lomax is visiting
LOUIS
ST.
$44.35
with his friend, R. Bedichek, of this
place.
NEW YORK
$75.15
J.oe Hitchens and daughter are in
town from Cooks Peak. While here
12 Hour
Mr. Hitchens will attend to the incorDAYLIGHT TRAINS
poration of the Cooks Mining Comthe
which
will
work
company
pany,
BETWEEN
Copper Glance mine near the old Had-lemine in the Cooks district.
&
W. H. Jack, of Silver City, passed
to
route
en
through Deming yesterday
one of his ranches near Folsom, N. M.
Train Leaves Santa Fe 7:30
Gus A. Pollock, of San Francisco, is
a. m. Daily.
visiting Morris Nordhaus of this
place.
Trainmaster Ewing, of San Marcial, For information regarding freight
is in Deming today on business.
and passenger rates etc. call
J. J. Jacobsen went to Nutt last
at city office, Laughlin Block
night on business.
Matt Fowler, formerly of the firm
or Phone 145.
of Fielder & Fowler, but now of Vella-cot- t
& Fowler, of Silver City, Is in
Deming.
L. H, GIBSON,
Mrs. T. Murphy, of Tucson, Ariz.,
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PAGE SEVEN.

he noted each new phase of the c

Around

tastrophe he burst into another roar
I
of laughter. His companion sat in the
road and regarded him stonily. Final-- !
ly, Ralph saw that her face was growing very pale, and at the idea that she
!
might really be hurt, his laughter sub-- f
ided. He gently tried to help her up.
By William Donovan
By Alice Cameron
She struck at him awkwardly, her eyes
Detroit's
Great rtteher Who In
flashing, but said nothing. Ralph was
it was in February, 1S81. I was
Known as "Wild Bill"
Ralph Hurlbut leaned back in unac- really alarmed for by this time her
pending the winter season at San
customed Idleness and let the canoe face was very white. "Are you hurt, Hemo and lived in a fine room on
float down stream.
The sense of madam?" he asked, anxiously. No an the second floor of the Hotel Eu(Copyright, lalO, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
to
do,
having nothing
I used to visit Monte
Carlo
nothing to worry swer, lie began to taiK. noping tnat rope.
I win, I believe, because I have exBbout, on this glorious June morning, she would break her angry silence.
and to play roulette and perience added to speed and curve.
repeatedly
"I hope you will forgive me for usually with the same result. I refilled him with a dreamy content.
How else I do not know. I give the
He was on the first vacation he had laughing. You see I thought you were turned to San Remo with empty
credit to experience and knowledge
er, some one else. And I was so sur- .pockets.
taken since college days. The last
when

SPECTRAL
GAMBLER

the Bend

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

How I Win

Montezuma

Lodge

No

FURNISHED ROOM Modern conveniences.
Lady only. Apply New
ular communication! Mexican.
;
first Monday of eac)
month a Masonic ha:
LOST Royal Neighbor pin, gold
at 7.30 p. m.
and enamel with letters F. E. U. C. M.
H. H. DORMAN,
Finder return to this office.
Acting Master
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
FOR SALE Lands Irrigated by tb
Santa Fe Irrigation and Improvement
Santa Fe Chapter No. L
Co., maps and prices at Charles E.
is. R. A. M.
Regular conReal Estate.
vocation second Monday of Michael.
each month at Masonic
WANTED To rent a gentle driving
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
horse
with harness during August. One
S. G. CARTWRIGHT. H. P.
that is not afraid of automobiles. InARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
quire at this office.
Santa Fe Commander y No
FOR SALE Drug business with
1, K. T.
Regular conclave
$20,-00fourth Monday in each two stores in Arizona; inventory
Reason for selling owner in Chimonth at Masonic Hall at
Fred W. Ritzmann,
cago.
Bargain.
7:30 p. m.
501 Ashland Block, Chicago, 111.
J. A. MASSIE. E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
There is nothing better than Commercial
Fertilizer for renovating your
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
14th degree.
Ancient and Accepted lawns, shrubbery, flowers, etc. FreshScottish Rite of Free Masonry meeti en up for the Statehood Convention.
on the third Monday of each month Manufactured and sold by E. Anat 7:30 o'clock in the evening in drews, City.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
1YPEWRITERS
dially united to attend.
Cleaned,
adjusted and repaired. New
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
furnished. Ribbons and supplatents
Venerable Master
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
HENRY F. STEPHENS. 32.
and rented. Standard makes handled.
Secretary.
All repair work and typewriters guaranteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter ExB. P. O. C.
Phone
Black 231.
change.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second and tourth Wednesday of each Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet
month. Visiting brothers are invited
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 14
A. J. FISCHER,
and welcome.
sheet.
J. D. SENA,
Bill of Sale,
Exalted Ruler
sheet
Secretary.
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Reof
corded Brand,
sheet
Knights
Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights oi
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner'
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I. Recorded Brand,
sheet.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visitsheet.
Certificate of Brand.
ing Knight's invited to attend.
sheet.
Sheep Contract.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
sheet.
Appeal Bond.
sheet.
Appeal Bond, Criminal,
BLANKS
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Boni on Continuance,
Printed and foi sale by New Mexi- (J. P.),
sheet.
can Printing Company, Santa Fe, N.
Bond of Appearance,
(District
Mex.
sheet.
Court),
sheet.
Mining Blanks.
justice Quarterly Report,
Additional and Amended Location
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet
sheet
sheet.
Certificate,
Complaint, Criminal
sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, ComAgreement of Publisher.
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
sheet.
plaint,
Notice of Mining Location,
sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, SumTitle Bond and Lease of Mining mons, 4 sheet.
sheet.
sheet.
Property,
Replevin Bond,
Placer Mining Location,
Execution Forcible Entry and Desheet
Title Bond of Mining Property,
sheet.
tainer,
sheet
Replevin Writ, 4 sheet.
sheet.
sheet.
Mining Deed,
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, 1 4
sheet.
Mining Lease.
Coal Declaratory
sheet.
Statement,
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg

prised I could not help laughing. Tell ' One evening I came back from such gained by long service, because
me whether you are hurt. Let me en excursion and went to bed with 1 w;is new in the business I had more
help you." His face looked so hand- fixed conclusions never again to try speed and more curves than I have
some and so appealing that the stony the roulette.
now. and was not so good a pitcher.
That being the case it looks as if ex- expression of the woman softened a
Everything in my room was as
wlrs-trifle.
usuaL At the side of my bed stood Pt,r!,,Ilce
Another
"Well, the least you can do Is to
big help in winning base-o-n
little table with a marble top and
me
bil"
home," she said, gruffly. "I'm
help
g;iIlies for a Pitcher is wrkng
this was a china candlestick. At
all shook up." She evidently blamed fh
with
the team. It may be a confession
a
f
on
MnHi
.h0
r,nltom
1
Of
m ,)lilking- but.herf !s
him for her fall; He raised her, and the
round
of
was
a
the
candlestick
top
I get
1
when
course
claim
that
she leaned on him, grunting and
might
canpiece of glass through which the
in a tight place I use my brain and
groaning.
dle was stuck.
but I have to confess that lots
As they hobbled down the road.
I noticed that it was in good 6hape escape,
of
when I get into places like
times,
diffiRalph restraining his mirth with
and had no crack when I put a new
I Just signal the fielders to play
that
culty at this contrast of his dreams
candle in.
back, shoot the ball straight at the
his torn and spattered coat, his yel
I had a peculiar feeling when I
batter's bat, and trust to luck and his
low shoes, and the woman leaning
I
was about to blow the light out.
eagerness to hit the ball hard to save
heavily on his arm.
smelled the smoke of gunpowder and me.
He glanced at her from time to time had the idea as If
somebody was in
Experience is, I think, my greatest
and saw that her normal color had re- the room.
in trade. Almost everyone has
6tock
turned and that the fall seemed to
I looked everywhere and could not
(some Kneed and some curves, but It
have done her very little harm. He find
anything suspicious or any trace takpg a ,o(. of years and a lot 0f hard
believed she had sprained her ankle.
her.
of smoke, and laughing about my own
t0 know how to use them to
A few more vigorous strokes and
They walked on. She said nothing. foolishness, I lay down to sleep. But 6tll(Jying
best' advantage.
Also a pitcher
the
the canoe swung dizzily around the Finally he began to be unpleasantly r.lthough I was very tired I could not ttust make something of a study of
His arm sleep, and half awake and half dream- curve and glided into the unknown aware of her weight.
human nature, so he can know from
almost
and ing, I saw the roulette table before
paralyzed
part of the stream. The trees were seemed
the way a bat'ter acts what condition
of
fewer here. There were flowers near drops
perspiration came out me and many players around it.
of Xcitement be is in and pitch to
He
his
forehead.
stood
the banks. He gazed quickly about on
One individual, a man who looked him accordingly.
There are a hunNo one was in sight. All was peaceful still a moment in the road. "Would like an army officer, attracted my red little moves a batter makes that
you mind changing to the other side? attention.
and quite deserted.
He was pale as a ghost may inform a pitcher of his weak-anA deep disappointment came over I could support you with my right
seemed to try hard to hide his nesses 3ust at tnat tme- Lots of times
him, a feeling stronger than the cause arm. This one is getting a little nervousness. He continuously turned
have seen a fellow who hits a high
seemed to warrant. He tried to laugh tired." The long lips set into a grim the ends of his mustache and when hall bard, for instance, set himself to
it off. "Here I am mooning like an line. "Can't," responded the woman. he made his play and placed his hit a low one, and noticing his change
idiot!" he exclaimed, disgustedly. "I "My other arm's hurt too bad." He money, and the croupier had taken it of batting style, pitched high and got
imagine a thing and then complain wondered vaguely how her arm could away he smiled grimly and finally hav-- , him. This power of observation
because it is not real." But the disap- poseib'y be hurt, but said nothing. The Ing apparently lost his last five franc comes mostly from experience, so It is
not claiming any undue credit to
pointment and the eager longing per- woman urged him on, it seemed to piece he rose and left the table.
Her
Ralph interminably.
sisted.
weight
Then I fell asleep. I dreamed that claim to have some of it.
His the man whom I had seen was in my
He steadied the canoe and looked seemed greater each moment
that have
Thinking over things
around once more. A white patch on breath began to come in short gasps. room and looking at me sttrnly. I helped me win, do you know I think
the left bank attracted his attention. He knew that he had practically car- saw a little hole in his forehead and the one big thing in my success, such
He could not see what it was, and in ried her the whole distance.
as it has been, has been in trying to
a drop of blood coming o"t ? it.
She did not speak except to urge
I
I
others. I never dug very deep
woke
Ld
help
up.
heai
Suddenly
him to walk faster.
I icade into that part of it, but I've noticed I
Finally, they the sound of falling glass.
made one last turn and came within a ngnt and found the glass piece
sight of a small gray house set well which had been on the candlestick
back from the road In a garden of broken in two pieces on the marble
roses. Ked ramblers climbed over plate of the little table.
I wondered
fence and porch.
how this could have happened, as the
As the two drew near, a young girl candlestick was not thrown over by
arose from the steps and hurried to- me while I was sleeping and the
ward the gate. " Oh! are you hurt? candle was still sticking in it.
Are you hurt?" she exclaimed, breath,
On the next morning I met a friend,
lessly to the woman. The latter put a German count, who had a nice villa
out her "injured" arm and opened the in the outskirts of the city.
I told him my experience, and he
gate with a bang. "No! I fell down
Of course
but I wa'n't hurt a mite. Would ha' found it very peculiar.
been home an hour ago only I wanted I did not tell him of my vision of
to teach some smart fools a lesson. the roulette table and about my.
She strode up the walk and into the dream.
In a joking kind of way he rehouse, letting the screen door slam
marked: "Well, I think the Polish
after her.
Again the helpless fit of laughter army officer who committed suicide
came upon Ralph. He leaned against in your room a fortnight ago is
the gate, rubbing his numb arm and probably to blame for the broken
This time he glass. He went broke in Monte Carlo
shouting with mirth.
had a sweet echo, and looked into a and probably wanted to break somerosy face dimpled with fun, for after thing in return."
I did not say anything further about
one blank moment, and a glance at the
the matter, but when I came to my
state
of
his
had
the
attire,
girl
yoztte.
j2Z 7VjVZ7V
room I investigated the little table
Mil
seined to divine all, in a flash.
you
Gxszj?
The young man looked down some carefully and lifted the marble plate.
what ruefully at his coat and shoes. "I To my surprise I found eight numbers
seem to have received the worst of it," written upon the bottom of it.
Should the dream, the breaking of
he said.
the
glass and the finding of the numpursuit, idly paddled to the shore. He
The girl looked up with a trace of
have a connection? I copied the
drew his canoe up on the bank and
bers
come
in and
"You could
shyness.
numbers and went to Monte Carlo to
picked up the object. It was a little clean
up. Do not mind her, she's pe
white silk glove, long and small iu
play them.
but "
culiar,
still
curled
But I was ashamed of myself, and
the
hand,
fingers
naturally
He broke in with a question. "Any did not
as if rosy living fingers were within
put a silver piece on the
asked.
What if she table.
them. He smoothed it out on his palm. relation?" he
should be the mother!
BILL DONOVAN
The croupier called out "No. 16."
The tips were soiled a trifle.
"No! Oh, no! We are boarding here That was
at
down
on
the
the
number
first
smiled
my
Ralph
dainty
have been luckiest when trying to
Mrs. Thurston
my mother and I.
paper slip. I smiled; an accident, I help out a catcher, for instance. A
thing.
summer."
takes
hoarders
every
"I'll find your owner for you, little
thought Then came No. 2, the sec- pitcher can make all sorts of trouble
She started toward the house, and ond number on my
slip. I was surglove," he said, putting it into his
make his
Ralph followed. Mrs. Thurston met prised and became so nervous that I for a catcher, or he can
pocket.
Sometimes
work
easy.
comparatively
door.
She led the young could not move.
The third number
Far up the road, to his left, he them at the
man to a room, supplied him with of my slip came, and in succession the I have noticed that my catcher was
caught sight of a moving patch of water and clean
having troubles and working too hafd,
towels in grim silence. rest of the
blue a blue dress, a white hat! Imeight.
or wearing himself out, and for a time
But as she was leaving she paused.
Now, I was overcome
by the tried to ease up on him by changing
mediately he ran up the bank and
coat."
"Gimme
handed
it
that
Ralph
6tarted along the road.
thought of having missed the chance the style of pitching. It may be only
to win a fortune.
Before he could reach her, the wear- to her, and she disappeared.
a
fancy, but it seems to
When I slept in my room the fol- mesuperstitious
Presently she brought back the
er of the blue dress turned Into a narI always had good luck when I
row path leading to the only house in coat. The long rip was neatly mended. lowing night I saw the Polish of tried to do the catcher a good turn
at the "Guess this'Il do till you can see a ficer again in my dream, and, smiling- that wav. Another thine that has
Bight. When Ralph arrived
he
see
could
her
knocking at a tailor. Dinner ready in half an hour." ,ly extending his hand to me, he said: helped me much since I have been
path
That dinner was a memorable event.
weu aone, young man. Kesist all with Detroit has been working with
side door. Her back was turned to
meal, served in temptation and let the game alone."
him as she pounded vigorously. Ralph It was a
fellows who understand my limtta-- I
could not touch a card any more, tions and know what to do. Good
d
waited, walking slowly up and down. the long bay windows where the
once when I was to join in a lowship, a manager who understands
The blue dress evidently had a deter- ramblers climbed in over the sill. Mrs.
lost some of her grimness, poker game I felt a cold hand holding his men and works them intelligently,
mined owner
Ralph thought she Thurston
I hope and everyone working to win without
would never cease knocking. He had and even smiled once or twice. Mrs. mine, and I excused myself.
his first misgiving when she shook Farrand, the girl's mother, was very the poor soul of the suicide may have regard to his own record all help,
found its rest.
j
the door. Finally, when she began to gracious.
i think another thing that has
And the girl herself ? She sat by the
kick strenuously at the panels, he be
helped me win has been to always try
to do m? share ,n battiTle and fie,d"
gan to see that Fate had, perhaps, open window, not in the blue dress he
About Aluminum.
T
inShad pictured, but in snowy white. In
Some pitchers get an idea they
been misleading him.
Though aluminum takes first rank don-- t have to do anything but pitch. I
' At this moment the woman made up her eyes were the lights and shadows
among metals for lightness, combined want
h MtHmr and bv field- her mind that no one was at home. the expressions he had seen in the with
toughness and durability, it is lng) and t0 get lnto the game all the
She turned away and came down the eyes of the Dream Girl around the
hardly what one would expect to prove
pitcher who
path toward Ralph, walking with Im bend in the stream. His wonderful useful as a textile material, but the tlme j find that the
himself that way cannot
won't
indeed
vacation
help
A
on
had,
begun.
strides.
basket
her
hung
patient
articles now made from it include expect as much help from the other
arm.
Afterward, he saw her alone for a neck-clothpompadours, shoes, belts, fellows as one who is willing.
She looked about fifty years old, ex moment on the porch. The glove lay
shawls and hats. Straps and
neckties,
was
to
afraid
ask
He
his
in
bad-pocket.
l
tremely gaunt and remarkably
lacings for shoes are among the newLets Sox Go to Church.
tempered. One glance, and the fact her about it. Suppose it should not est productions.
Sleeves or screens
that he had followed this person in a be hers. He drew it out slowly. The from aluminum have proven
Hugh Duffy excuses the
Manager
especially White
romantic mood, carrying her glove light from the window shone upon it valuable in
from practise on Sunday
Sox
sugar refining, as it quickover his heart, moved Ralph to a fit The girl reached up and took it from
that
they may attend
mornings,
becomes
with
coated
ly
acid, resisting
himself a regular
of laughter. While she walked toward his hand.
is
church.
Duffy
oxide; and it can be woven alone into
church attendant Only a few players
"Why, you found my glove!" she ex- fabrics for other purposes.
him, staring angrily, he rocked to and
'
fro in paroxysms of mirth. The wom- claimed in surprise.
The best results, however, are ob- have availed themselves of the oppor"It is yours, then?"
an came almost up to him, and was
tained by employing the aluminum tunity. Most of them prefer to "sleep
"Yes. I'm so glad! It is not very
In."
about to say something in no gentle
yarn emooth or twisted as
tone to judge by her expression
pleasant for one not to have a mate." with colored silk threads for warp,
weft
He looked down at her.
when she suddenly tripped on a stone,!
Pirate Twlrler'e Jump Ball.
When this cloth is made into cloaks
mur"Im
he
that
out, too,"
finding
and catching at Ralph for support, let
or theatrical costumes the effect la
Eddie Bridges declares Cleon Webb,
her heavy basket fall at his feet His mured.
very striking, and the body of a beau-tifu- l one of Pittsburg's young pitchers, has
He moved a step nearer.
coat was torn with a long rending;
woman is said to look as
a hall that will fool any of them and
He
"Good night."
Bound and the woman sat down heav
pressed the little dipped in silver. Fabrics and though
is as good as any thrown by a pitcher.
cloths
i
ily in a crumpled heap. The cream In soft hand in both hie own for a mo- - i frnm &)naa nnJ t11 il
"Seems to Jump up into the air, Just
wo:en as
a glass bottle In the basket splashed! ! ' Went "I'll see you tomorrow mora
it reaches the batter," is the way
wnen
aweiiuon
"utu
In
,
h
"Vr nrrnnM with
Mr ,
-ueuu vvwr wuuu, iu
in
exhibited
describes it
Paris
some
Bridges
wtwwj
ryeas ago.
hla shoes- - with a yellov coating.
Jut Thurston to come here to board."

few years had been strenuous ones for
the keen young business man. Mind
and body had been worked hard.
As the canoe swept down" stream,
Ralph Hurlbut was conscious of an exhilarating excitement. His imagination pictured a dozen adventures, but
one image persisted, and at last drove
the others away. Ralph's youth was
asserting itself. He hoped he might
find Her sitting on the bank or walking beneath the willows; a dream girl
with the gray eyes and the sweet
mouth of the woman he could love.
As he neared the turn in the stream,
his odd imagining became almost real
to him. It possessed his mind wholly.
He could even see the gown she would
wear; blue, soft, with perhaps some
(white fluffy stuff on it like clouds on a
June ' sky. He gazed with a boyish
eagerness toward the bend that hid
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sheet

Warrant,

Coal Declaratory Statement with
AfPower of an Attorney,
fidavit and Corroborating
sheet.
Affidavit,
Notice of Right to Water,
sheet
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of
Notice, 4 sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment.
sheet
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Hearing Vensheet
dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale, in Books or 25 Blanks,
40c per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
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Execution,
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J. P. Complaint,
Capias Complaint,
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Search Warrant,
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Enumeration Form,
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ROSWELL AUTO CO. ROSWELL NEW MEX
Carrying the U. S. mail and passengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Island Railroads and the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., arrive
in Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a. m arrive
in Vaughan at 6 p. m.
Baggage allowance of 50 lbs. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage at

the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished to accommodate any number of passengers
to make special connections with any
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Torrance for Santa Fe, N. M., by communicating with Manager of the Roswell Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hours in advance. Rate for
special $40.00 to accommodate four or
fewer passengers to either point

J. W. STOCKARD, manager

well-cooke- d

j

fel-an-

THE 30TH ANNUAL NEW MEXICO FAIR
AND RESOURCES
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ALBUQUERQUE
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MORE SIGHTS TO SEE
MORE EXHIBITS TO ADMIRE
MORE COMFORTS TO VISITORS
MORE OBJECTS TO INTEREST
MORE NOVELTIES TO AMAZE
MORE PLEASURE FOR ALL
REDUCED RATES

J.

ON ALL

DNy8

First Annual
DOG

SHOW
RAILROADS

Write the Seoretaryjfo" preraiumllistslIorZotherlinformatlon
JOHN B. McMANVS
E. VRIELLY,
Secretary.
President.
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Hoti'l Normandie is now completed
and ready to rent.
Sweet Peas, any shade at a populai
price, McConvery 415 Palace Ave.
See the Kind Hearted Sheriff at the
EiUs' tonight. Show at 8 o'clock.
If You Want to Laugh see the pictures at the Elks' tonight. "The Hunter's Story and the Hieland Lads'- will
keep you in an uproar.
Carload of Lumber for Santa Fe
Eugenio Romero is loading a car of
lumber which will be shipped to Santa Fe. Estancia Herald.
Seligman Bros. Sale Attention is
called to the advertisement in today's
issue of Seligman
Bros, clearance
sales which is of interest to every one
who wishes to keep cool.
De Vargas
Wins The De Vargas
Bros.
Grays defeated the Seligman
Browns' baseball team by a score of
15 to 5 on the College grounds

GROCERY AND BAKERY
WATERMELON'S. STRAWBERRIES,
OF FRESH
ALL KINDS
CAN-TALOUPE-

S,

-

FRUITS, VEGETABLES etc etc.
OUR STOCK OF GROCERIES IS COMPLETE
AND DONT FORGET THAT OUR BAKERY
DEPARTMENT IS FIRST CLASS.
TRY OUR LEMON PIES.
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Road in Guadalupe County
highway is being built by Guadalupe
county from Vaughn to Pintada canon, IS miles, the county utilizing the
annual road labor for that purpose.
No. 1 Beginning
Mail Pouch on
with today, the Santa Fe postoffice
will at 4 o'clock each afternoon dis- patch a closed mail pouch to Albu- querque on Santa Fe train No. 1.
School Board Meeting .Tonight A
meeting of the city board of education
will be held this evening at the high
school. The matter of purchasing a
lot for the proposed fourth ward building will come up for consideration.
Train From South Late Trains
from the south and west yesterday
were much delayed by washouts and
today's train Xo. 10 from the south
and west was reported at least three
hours late.
Registration in Precinct 17 The
registration in precinct 17, at 309 San
Francisco street of those who would
Good
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BRANDTSELF-HONIN-

RAZOR STROPS
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T.rtited everywhere at $2.00

Our Price 970 each
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Razor Strop is the best razor strop on the
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Uayrazor strP
in the wol li that "ones and
.,lysame
the
trops your razor
time and enables
to obtain an
edge
only an experienced barber can give. you
The Brandt ,elf.
p,!t a keener ed- -e on a razor with fewer
trLnlfZ0rbtrOp.u'111 razor
strop. GUARANTEED never to become hard or any
glossy Special -a $2.00 Brandt SafMy Razor and
Brandt Shaving Brush for 97c. each.
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ASSURED
cms f3 CORRICK'S HACK LINE
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HACK SERVICE
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Meets

Tomorrow

The

Santa Fe County Republican central
committee will meet here tomorrow
for tlhe purpose of fixing the date for
the primaries and the convention to
choose delegates to the constitutional

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
The Rexall Store.
r
$ s.uu
ivazor nones

vote for delegate to tlhe constitutional
convention, still goes merrily on and
ui) to date 310 have registered.

Baggies and Saddle Horses

j

convention.
Two Months Old Baby Dies Jos-- v
eph, the two months old baby of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph R. Baca, died yester-- j
day after a short illness. The funeral
was held from the Cathedral and in-- j
torment was made in Rosario ceme- tery. Undertakers Mulligan and Rls-- i
ing were in charge of the funeral ar-- :

rangements.
Fatally Crushed Between Cars
Charles O'Connor, aged 42, boom
foreman of the Santa Barbara Tie and
Pole Company, was crushed between
two cars while loading logs at Thornton, forty miles south of Santa Fe,
and died Saturday afternoon at St.
Joseph's hospital, Albuquerque, as a
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ult of the injuries. A wife and fill by reason of his educational train- rewarded, so I continued to work and
c hild survive him.
He was a na-- i ing and experience.
hope for 14 years.
Found Dead in Pool of Blood F. W.
ic of Canada.
"Only a few days ago I was advised
Sheep Herder Killed David Chavez Anderson was found dead in a pool of that my son, now 15 years of age, is
blood at Naravisa, Quay county, by iu Dubuque and I am
a niicep herder of San Rafael, Valengoing there to
cia county, was killed
by Perfecto Mrs. C. W. Gilbert who was delivering him as fast as steam can
cany me.
t'.uidelario, so it is reported, during milk in the evening. It was ascer- We are coming back to the west to
drunken row, in front of a saloon at tained that Anderson had died of a make our home among
my friends
Lamina. Candelario was also badly hemorrhage of the lungs. He was un- who encouraged me when I needed
and married, came to New Mexico two tneir cheering words most. I owe
hurt and claims
Cande-;,- u years ago from Minesota, and leaves rcuch to the
drunkenness in extenuation.
people of the northwest,
io is in jail.
ian estate valued at $23,000.
and I know too, that they will rejoice
Heavy Rain at 1:30 p. m. There is j' Taken to the Insane Asylum Sher- - with me in my happiness."
.
l
i.
;V v. Trl
ci joy in the hearts of the cattlemen to- in
jiuc ruAtuuauIl aimj uv)U.y oucrday because of the heavy rain which iff Jenkins brought David Trujillo of MEXICAN WAIFS WILL
made its appearance at 1:30 p. m. The Springer, to Santa Fe, where, before
BE SPRUCED UP.
lain assures a good range for the Judge John R. McFie he was adjudged
San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 1. Todos
winter and that means prosperity to insane and committed to the asylum
lie stockmen.
The rain is also agree- at Las Vegas. Both the sheriff and los ninos povres i. e., all poor chilable to those who complain of the deputy were witnesses in the case. dren in Mexico City will get new
dust, of course, and to the man or wo- David Trujillo has lived in Springer clothes in the near future, in order
man who is taking a commendable for a number of years, having a fam- that during
September,
in which
ily. For the past year, at times, he month Mexico will celebrate the cenpride in that front lawn.
Bulletin About Dr. Crippen's Arrest has acted very queer. A few days be- tennial of her independence, they may
Much interest was manifested yes- fore his arrest ha made a complaint be an ornament rather than just typiterday among Santa Feans in the As- before Justice Arellano, at Springer, cally Mexican. This is in line with an
sociated Press bulletin sent the New charging William Johnson with mur- order recently issued by the autnor-itie- s
Mexican announcing the arrest of Dr. dering his son. Johnson, was arrested,
of the federal district to the efCrippen on board the vessel which but on learning that young Trujillo fect that during the same period the
was approaching Quebec. The bulle- was alive and well the
justice dis- country people entering the City of
tin was posted at 10 a. m. and is ancharged him, compelling the com- Mexico must wear a la mode pants
other evidence of the quick and clever plainant to pay the costs.
and hats, instead of the white flowing
work of the Associated Press which
pantaloons and sombreros so much in
keeps the entire world posted on curfavor with the rural Mexican. ThouSEPARATED FROM HER
rent events.
sands of visitors are expected at the
FOURTEEN
CHILD
YEARS.
Report of Death By Lightning It
and rather than figure as a
capital
was rumored around the city this
of Latin quaintness, a stage which
city
to
School
Goes
of
Teacher
Spokane
morning that some one met death by
really has been passed, Mexico City
Dubuque, Iowa, to Reclaim
lightning in the Santa Fe canon yesto spruce up into the most
intends
Son.
Her
Lost
conterday but it was impossible to
modern
of
the modern.
firm the report. J. Bert Sloan who
The money necessary to clothe the
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 1. After be
has recently made a trip through tlhe
canon said that there were 40 or more ing separated from her only child for: waifs of the city, some 5000 in numconvicts in camp there but that he more than 14 years, seeing him lasti ber, is now being raised through the
has not heard of any of them being when he was a babe in arms, Mrs. efforts of a number of prominent Mexstruck by lightning. A good many Harvey L. Harrington of Spokane, has : ican women, among them Senora Carof
people went out for an outing in the gone to Dubuque, Iowa, to claim her men Romero Rubio de Diaz, wife
canon yesterday, it is said, and if any son and bring him to her new home at1 the president, and Senora Sofia Osio
person met with an accident their Salmon Meadows, Idaho, where she de Landa y Escandon, wife of the govfriends will likely "hear of it in a short taught school last season. Mrs. Har- ernor of the federal district.
time.
rington has been in the northwest
Close Escape From Costly Fire A since 1897, teaching school in various REGIMENT WILL COME
TOGETHER FOR FIRST TIME.
coal oil lamp in a room at the Holt paTts of Montana, Oregon, Idaho and
hotel at Santa Rosa, in wlhich chil- Washington.
Houston, Texas, Aug. 1. When the
dren of Mrs. Walter and Mrs. Brennan
Just before boarding a train in Twenty-seconInfantry gets into quarwere sleeping, exploded and threw Spokane for Burlington, Iowa, Mrs. ters at Fort Sam Houston, that orburning oil over the walls and bed Harrington said, while tears of glad-- ' ganization will be a unit lor the first
until the room was a mass of flames. ne'S and anticipation rolled down her' time in five years. For the last two
The heroic and instantaneous action cheeks, that her fondest
hope ofj years the regiment has been spread
of Perry Reisling, Charles Barnhaxt years was about to be realized. With- over Alaska, occupying six. posts, and
and Robert Harleson who rushed in in a few days she will be reunited before that it did the same thing in
from an adjoining room prevented a with her son, who has no remem-- j the Philippines.
The Twenty-secon- d
are due at
frightful holacaust. Two of the chil- brance of his mother.
dren were rolled in blankets and
Mrs. Harrington's
has its Fort Sam Houston on August 9. Two
story
thrown out of the window and the othfrom her! officers of the regiment, Lieutenants
pathetic side.
er two were carried out and the flames child by strife Separated
which disrupted heri William S. Neeley and Martin Novak
were extinguished.
home life in Iowa in 1896, she came arrived in this city a few days ago
Ben Moses Succeeds Professor Owen to Washington and taught school in for the purpose of making preliminary
Ben Moses, a Silver City boy and this and neighboring
states. Her arrangements for the arrival of the
New
of
husband
Normal
the
Mexico
married the "econd time and organization.
graduate
School, at Silver City, has been offer- died a few months later. The steped the position on the faculty of that mother placed the hoy in an orphans' CHAS. H. MOYER
PRESIDENT OF FEDERATION.
school made vacant by the resigna- asylum soon afterward, when all trace
tion of Prof. Hugh A. Owen of Santa of the child was lost to the mather.
Denver, Aug. 1. Charles H. Moyer
Mr.
same.
Fe, and has accepted
"The search was long and trying at was today
president of the
Moses, upon graduating from the Nor- times," Mrs. Harrington said, "but ij Western Federation of Miners by a
mal School, went to the University of never lost faith. I knew I would find' large majority." It was voted to hold
California, from .which he was gradu- my child, I admit I was disheartened! the next convention at Butte, Mont
ated last year. He will be teacher of When I could find no clue to his
natural sciences and manual training, whereabouts; but something seemed, FOR RENT OR SALE Piano cheap.
a position he is eminently qualified to to tell me that my search would be Inquire at New Mexican office.
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The dress suit you had on last night was certainly a
dandy. I meant to ask you where you got it but forgot
to. Put me next to your tailor at once

Fffed
THAT dandy dress suit was one of our new line HART
SCH AFFNER & MARX dress suits. THE BIG STORE will carry
a full line of dress suits from now on. For evening functions
after six o'clock, if ladies are present, full dress is the rule;
white tie, standing collar, patent leather, high button shoes, if
you are very strict, but low shoes are worn by many careful

dressers.

NOW when you or your friends are out hunting a
full dress suit, and come into this store, you hunt
no rurther.
You will surely find you ideal here.

HOME OF
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Full Dress Suits.
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